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nrs-Murons skrmoe The Uncertaintyreason why the author discrédita the 
narrative as a “story,” except that it 
occurs in a book of the Bibles

Perfect mental training gives marvel- 
skili of saying much in little. 

Here, in less than a page, we have con- 
expressed for the leading 

Apostle, hii moral judgment dis
credited in a vital matter, the object 
of his indignation defended, magic arts 
declared innocent, and finally the 
whole narrative apparently thrown 
aside as fabulous, chiefly because found 
in the Bible. Voltaire could hardly 
have said more in less compass, and he 
would have been by no means as well 
bred.
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1Ninth Sunday After Pentecost.

of existence is matched 
by the certainty of life inm. 
ance. The one

NEOLBCT OF DIVINE WARNINGS.

The Gospel to day tells us, my dear 
brethren, that Jesus wept as He ap- 
roached Jerusalem ; not for Himself, 
nor for all He was soon to suffer there, 
but for the city Itself, and for His 
chosen people, to whom He bad given 
it for their glory and joy. Yes, this 
beautiful city was their joy and their 
pride ; long before they had been 
taken .from it into captivity by their 
enemies for a time, and as the Psalmist 
says, speaking in their name, “ By the 
riveis of Babylon we sat and wept 
when we remembered Sion." And ho 
goes on : 44 Il I lorget thee, Jerusalem, 
may I forget my right hand : may my 
tongue cleave to my mouth If 1 do not 
remember thee, if I do not make Jerus
alem the beginning of my joy. ’

And now this city of theirs was to be 
taken from them again by a more 
grievous and fatal disaster than it had 
e or yet suffered. They were to be 
s -altered from it all overj the world to 
d > a long penance for their sins and 
their rejection of Him who had come to 
redeem them. And our Divine Lord s 
Heart yearned for them, for these His 
creatures, and at the same time 
His brethren and His conntrymen. 
Fain would lie have saved them, 
K they would but have been will 
log, from the terrible sufferings they 
were to undergo, Uladly, as He sajs 
Himself, would He have sheltered 

if they would

only one
Jf A PROTESTANT THEOLOGIAN#
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of the controversy over images, says.: 
*• The Homan Church had in the main 
taken Its usual fair and cool headed 
view of this question. It had declared 
that the images were a help to true 
devotion, and might, therefore, be al
lowed. ”

Profeisor Kmerton, presumably 
Unitarian, and inclining to the left, 
Is probably far from Augustus Neander s 
warm self committal to the Divine truth 
of the Gospel. Yet we see that he 
stands with Neander in supporting the 
action of Home against the fanatical 
extravagance of the Iconoclasts of Con
stantinople. Neander points out that 
Home, by making the use of images 

issible, though not obligatory, 
witness to the fact that in various 

venera-
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Liberty to love is demanded by the 
soul with a fierceness proportionate to 
its desire for love. The soul writhes 
under check or hindrance to its pursuit 
of love, when this desire has reached 
the climax of conscious want, with an 
anguish that no bonds of steel could in
flict on the human flesh. This is the 
soul's condition once it has discovered 
that God i< the only good which will 
satisfy its wants—once it knows that 
the vast emptiness which terrifies it in 
its moments of solitude and darkens* -s 
only its capacity for God. *' In this 
capacity for God lies its receptivity 
for Him. “ The chamber is not only 
ready to receive the new Life, but the 
Guest is expected, and till He comes, 
is missed. Till then the soul yearns and 
pines, waving its tentacles piteously in 
the air, feeling after God, if so be that 
it may find Him. This is not peculiar 
to the Christian's soul. In every land 
and in every age there have been altars 
to the Known and the Unknown God.
It is now agreed as a mere question of 
anthropology that the universal lan 
guage of the human soul has been ‘ I 
perish with hunger/ This is what fits 
Christ. There is a grandeur in this 
cry from the depths which makes its 
very unhappiness sublime."

This is the hunger which may never 
be fed '* by bread alone " nor by any 
material good in exchange for Gol. 
Nor will any soul with such a hunger 
upon It seek for good in a direction 
opposite to G jd once it has found the 
clue that will set it upon the track to 
Him. A soul that want* God like this 
can bo trusted to find Him even in the 
dirk—only let it go its own way to Him. 
If it would climb up to the mountain 
top, let it go there ; if it would seek 
Him in tbe depths of the sea, do not 
hinder it. Dare not to set bounds and 
limits to its way of finding Him, saying 
to it, 44 Thus far only thou shalt go, 
and no farther." Do not offer to go 
before it that you may guide its steps, 
lest you darken the light that shines 
upon its face ; and put no check upon 
its speed by timing its paces to your 
own slow gait It can be trusted alone 
to find Him Whom it seeks. It can 
never get to Him at all until it is able 
to go in the path ol His attraction 
alone. 44 Lex Amandi ”—The Dolphin.
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gave
ages, regions, and classes, the 
tion of images had been a principal 
means of keeping alive the warmth of 
religious feeling in the unlearned 
people, and higher still.

The Graeco Russian Chnrch seems 
since to have fallen into the opposite 
extravagance, by making the venera
tion of the holy icons almost the prin
cipal part of her worship, of course not 
in theory, but too largely in fact. 
Certainly such an accusation can not 
legitimately be brought against Home. 
The Apostolic See does not call the 
Greeks heretics, but It is not without 
reaaon that Protestant testimony hears 
witness to the improvement in intelli
gence and character commonly induced 
in Eastern Christian by adhesian to 
Home. If we do not rej dee in this as 
Catholics, we may at least feel a reason 
able satisfaction in it as Westerns.

Although my personal sympathies 
are rather with the Calvinistic side of 
the Reformation, which, as the eminent 
Mohler remarks, was much less infected 
with Antinomianism than the Lutheran 
( although unhappily here and there 
smirched with it, ) yet wo most allow 
that it is among the Calvinists, not 
among Vho Lutherans, that Iconoclasm 
reached its height. The havoc wrought 
not only upon imagos of saints, and of 
the Redeemer Himself, but upon effigies 
of the tombs, and simple ornaments of 
the;churches and altars, besides the 
organs and painted windows, and the 
fabrics of religious houses, was such as 
Goldwin Smith himself allows that it is 
hard to forgive.

Iconoclasm reached its climax during 
the temporary supremacy of Puritanism 
in England, when the Long Parliament 
as 1 understand, iorbade even repres
entations of the Saviour. If it would 
not allow portraits of the Incarnate 
One, would its members, if living 
in the time of Augustus, have con
sented to the Incarnation itselt? 
And indeed Puritanism was rather a 
grand and spiritualized form of Judaism 
than a form of Christianity proper. Its 
truly Christian adherents received its 
full approbation, but its chief sympa
thies seem to have been with the Old 
Testament.

The twenty-second article of the 
Church of E igland condemns Purga 
tory, the Invocation of 8 lints, and the 
veneration of images, as 44 a fond thing
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Low ratio of business lapsed, and 
High ratio of business gained.

1even now havethem,
come to Him, from the tempest which 
was about to break upon them from the 
justice of God. He wept because they 
would not come and avail themselves 
of llis love.

We should pray for them that the 
day may be hastened when they shall 
return and acknowledge their true 
Messias, their own Lord and Master, 
the only true King of the Jews. But 
they are not the only ones to weep f)r; 
they are nob the only ones whom lie 
has loided with favors, and who have 
been ungrateful ; there are others be 
sides the Jews whom Almighty Gcd 
has chosen for His people, but wl o 
have rejected Him and distressed llis : 
loving heart. Who are they ? They 
are in general, all sinners, but espec
ially such as are Catholics ; they are 
those souls for whom Jesus has done so 
much irom their earliest years, in the 
midst of whom He has lived and 
wrought so many works of power and 
goodness ; those whom Ho has enlight
ened with llis truth, those whom lie 
has warned against sin, those whom lie 
has borno with so long and forgiven so 
often, those whom He has fed with llis 
own Body and Blood. And yet, 
through evil habits, by frequent mortal 
sin, they live on, deaf to His warnings, 
despising His love, not knowing the 
time ol their visitation, until evil days 
and a sad ending come upon them. 
Can we wonder that their enemies, the 
evil one and their bad habits, compass 
them round about, and straiten them 
on all sides, and beat them down and 
leave them wasted and desolate ? Can 
we wonder that, sine 3 they would not 
bear the sweet and ennobling yoke 
of Christ, they will bo forced to groan 
in the fetters of Satan and be exiled 
for ever from the true Jerusilem, the 
home of peace which is above ? No, 
brethren ; such H the fate of those 
who persistently abuse God’s grace, 
who reject His mercy and His efforts 
to save them. God forbid that such a 
career, such an ending, be ours. Let 
us, then, take warning ; let us be care
ful about temptations ; let us not pre
sume on our own strength nor on 
God’s goodness in the past ; let us not 
make light of anything which is dan
gerous or forbidden. Let us endeavor 
nob to grieve our Lord by any in
fidelity, great or small, but try to 
be faithful to every grace in this the 
day of our visitation, and to follow the 
things that are for our peace here 
and our happiness hereafter.
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From the New World. THE CHURCH WILL SAVE THE NEW ENGLAND BECJMING CATH- 
SOCIAL ORDEB. OLIC.It is curious how in this world as well 

as the next races or peoples are undone 
by unfaith. I „[ haTO tried honestly and fearlessly Is may occasion surprise ihrougtont

Look back into the past. to take my stand aide by side with you Massachusetts and throughout the
was the great Hittite or Akaddian the ciluati ol good citizenship. 1 eouutry, says the Boston Itepublic, to 
Empire. It antedated that of Babylon I Q3t nQr do , intend to use the learn that Plymouth, the town revered
by many centuries. At first its people alur 8 or ,he pulpit ,0. any aensa- in tbe history of America as the land- 
had faith. They lost it and the great ,onal coun8oU, Very many times a ™g place of the Pilgrims, has drifted 
empire went to pieces. Now only . word my priests will carry away from its Puritanic moorings, and 
scholars are able to perceive i, flitting ’Qre wej ht aild haTe more in il lence i» today a Catholic town, 
like a wraith on the horizon of history. than colu„ma o| 80nsatiocal words. The little township, rich in historcal

Babylon rose and perished from the „ Vou re8t as,ured that su long lore, more beautiful and inspiring
same cause. Egypt came next and ^ tjHhup O'Connell has his voice it today to the eyes of the visitor than 
next vanished. Greece came later and I iU b(j raisbd at a„ tinca for all that wore its shores to the eyes of tbe 
later lost faith in her gods and went I ke for ^ citizenship- and to exiled Pilgrims when they first settled
down. Rome followed and likewise aQd respect for and obed- there in 1620, has swung over to the
fell, and the light of Christianity was (|) and ord,.r and to teach Catholic column, and hereafter must be
upon the worid. J full submission to you, Your Excel- regarded as a notable illustrât! mot the

The history of the Jews shows that ^ to thti mayor or whoever stands rapid march to ascendancy iu New 
wh never that race was true to God it f()r *nd represents the law. And in England of the Catholic Church, 
flourished. U henever It went astray thig po8itian i8 Dot unique. I am Plymouth has a population which the
punishment came upon it. , merely trying to do in my weak way United States census places at 0,092.

Are there no modern examples of j the duty of every Catholic Of this number 1,800 are Irish Caiho-
God’s direction of human aflairs? Our Buh We are all, all of the Ameri- lies, 2,000 are French Catholics, while 
Government has just published a report ^ hierarchy, trying to d) the best we another 2,00(1 are made up of PolUb 
of one of our consuls m I for the laws and the general good and Italian Catholics. In addition
is well nigh startling. As 6v,®r$BBe 0i y,e t ni ted States. there are scores of converts and men
knows nowadays, France has sadly de .. , a[n n0 prophet, but I say the day who are steadfast in the Catholic faith, 
parted from Christian faith. m„ oorae, and may not be far distent, Thus it will tie seen at a glance that
thought and anA-Cnnstian radicalism wh»n the only ha/rior that shall stand the assertion that Plymouth is a Catho- 
abound. Id pn°. “ I between anarchy and law and order will >>c town is well founded.-Tne Mis
judge from a Pans daily exahange, are btt|wark,o{ the Roman Catholic nonary,
there so many atheistic congresses Thig a|ways wlll ^ a 8trong ...............

Now mark the effect—an inevitable harrier, since it will always teach and aoo inn whole body given op to
-, ». f . . . I even compel obedience to law and wretched nuee, when the mind in tl led with

wdUhLaDVhetoLuTar report men? order and frown upon anarch, and law- «
tinned lays cold unsympathetic le™n that day come8_and may it SS
d^nT’ Ye^/ytr1 tie numW be Jong in comi/g but we have ail

, f ,.6 . on uin-minff read the signe of the times and can will act eo beneficially that the yubjic' willbirths is decreasing atalarming rate. ^ tfae mnpmuri from afar_when wake refreshed and restored to happmess 
Race suicide la so prevalent that » rdmem The Fuooino Knkroim Rkvivkd Cod
national disaster already is in sight. ‘ ^ u____iin slant application to business >h a t.ax upjo the
Having- lost faith in God evidently ^ the bravo Archbishop Ol 1 ans, who energies, and If there be not relaxation, lassi-
Having io*t taitn in uoa eviaenuy gtQod on th3 battloment8 and wa8 shot |ude and depression are sure to intervene,
millions of French people have also I ... cf;ii _.,u «« Iheso come from stomachic troubles. The
lost love of home and country, and it whlle ^ymg to still the mob. ho wanl of exorcise brings on nervous .rregu-

has remained for the (iovernmont of s3 a,Td do°hU test fSSSR
another Republic to publish fullest de- *° œake a Vegetable fills will be found a recuperativeo
fail» nf th«ir liinhonor preserve the liberty and law granted rare power, restoring the organs to healthfulThul ‘/turns orLariahly. Free by^be founders oUhis noble re^ubiic ” d—• —« *
thought is a barren mistress. She i,B0 above signincant woros were ____
boasts her disbelief of revealed religion aP°k°» by Bishop O Connell in response 
and professes a belief in a creed which to Jhe toast of his health proposed at a 
she calls the religion of humanity, yet public meeting to welcome him back 
she seldom loves humanity well enough hl8™'- to ltome' Thet,(’°VBrBorr
to reproduce the human species. For 3 «•# State as well as the Mayor
her there is no posterity ; neither can of the city of Portland were present,
she expect any future. It is well. As M°re and more are the public men , A

-»>« make choice so sha.i they he. «ofThe l^houJ Cbu‘rch
as the great bulwark of law and order.
—The Missionary.

A Bad Case-
Occasionally we read In the daily 

papers of cases of degradation through 
the drink habit which are horrible 
enough to serve as object lessons on the 
folly and evil of drinking. For instance 
last week there was the case of a girl 
in Jersey City who was arrested for 
the hundred and first time.

Ten years ago she was a beautiful 
girl. She belonged to a respectable 
family. During a long illness she 
was kept alive by whisky. When she 
recovered she was possessed by an 
irresistible craving for the liquor. 
Since then she has spent three-fourth 
of her life in jail. Kne is thirty two 
but looks sixty. Her hair is gray her 
face is wrinkled and pinched, and her 
body as infirm as that of an octagouar- 
ian.
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ee are uo-vainly invented, and grounded upon no 
warranty of Scripture, but rather re 
pugnant to the word of God. ” How
ever, as the articles nowhere bind the 
laity, and in America do not bind even 
the clergy, such polemical declarations 
of the sixteenth century may be left to 
look after the mac Ives.

It is a pity that on page 121 Kmerton 
should speak sarcastically of the papal 
authority as ‘‘the divine power which 
could dispense from all rules.” The 
Church of Homo does not teach that 
the Papacy can dispense from all rules, 
but only from simply ecclesiastical 
rules. It is not held competent to vali
date the marriage of an ascendant and 
descendant, or of a brother and sister, 
of the full or the half-blood. Whatever 
wild sayings may have been thrown out 
here and there in the past, such ox 
cesses have been steadily restrained by 
the voice of Catholic theology. The 
dispensation in question was simply for 
a marriage of a brother in law and a 
sister in law, and such a marriage it is 
undoubtedly hold to bo within the 
papal competence to allow. Why could 
not the author then have contented 
hirnselt with this simple statement? It 
would have quite sufficed, and would 
have had the additional advantage of 
being true.

On page 195 the author* falls into a 
strange contusion, in representing 
Simon Magus as coming and asking 
“that he might receive the gift of the 
Holy Spirit, offering to pay lor it with 
money. ’’ As S'mon saw all his fellow- 
neophytes receiving this gilt gratuitous
ly. what temntatlon had he to buy it? 
It Professor K norton had condescended 
to read the passage twice, lie would 
have found that wbat Simon desired
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RFA. STEPHEN INNES, HAN FRANCISCO, 
LEAVES EPISCOPALIAN ISM.
St. Louis Church Progress

ONE REASON WHY SECRET 
SOCIETIES ARE F0FB1DDEN.

Rev. Stephen Innés, formerly pastor 
of the Church of St. Mary the Virgin, 
Episcopal, of San Francisco, has re
nounced that faith and joined the 
Church. He will separatd from his 
wife and enter the priesthood. Mr. 
Innés believes it is his duty to enter 
the priesthood, and Mrs. Innés agrees 
with him and will not only second his 
appeal to the Pope, but will herself 

of the Church in

American lloralil, N. Y.
Everything secret is not bad. On 

the contrary, secrecy in many things is 
essential to the wellbeing of society, to 
say nothing of the secrecy which is in 
some cases commanded by the law of 
God. The argument which Catholic 
writers invariably propose against con 
domned societies is as follows :

“ Every association whoso members 
are bound by secret oath to an unde
fined obedience is unlawful.

*’ The 
Fellows,
and the 4 Sons of Temperance ’ are 
associations whoso members are bound 
by such a secret oath.

44 Therefore the 4 Free Masons, ’ ‘Odd 
Fellows, ’ the ‘ Knights of Pythias’ 
and the 4 Sons of Temperance ’ are un
lawful. "

There is nothing wrong with that 
syllogism, and every true American 
will endorse both the premises and the 
conclusion. Blind oaths of obedience 
to societies are not only dangerous, 
but inimical to the best interests of the 
country. The condemnation of such 
societies is patriotic in tho best sense 
of tho word.
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A Good Work Begun.
We find in the Pittsburg Catholic 

the following reference to an excellent 
work begun by the clergy of that Penn
sylvania city : ‘‘The Priests’ Temper- I The position of communion in 
ance League that met here March 21, in “Christian Scientist” belief is signift- 
the I -yceum, among other matters, cantly indicated by the at nouncement 
legislated on the necessity of looking that there will be no annual pilgrim- 
after the education of the children of age to “participate in the communion 
foreigners among us. No more im- of the Boston Church, ” and the busi- 
portaut work is to hand. One does not ness like request that Christian Sei- 
need to çut on magnifying glisses to enlists will contribute whatsoever sums 
see the spread of proselytizing work they had intended to use for the jour- 
going on in this city among the ney to the building fund for the new 
children of Catholic immigrants. It is church. To guard somewhat against 
a steady, persistent work, /n which the excessive spirituality of those 
energy is utilized, and money freely brothers and sisters who might prefer 
spent. If these poor children are to welfare of their souls to wood and 
be robbed of their most precious stone, th« astute manager of the Chris- 
inheritance—their faith—who is to tian Science body will not ask the 
blame ? Let us not lie supinely J>ack railway companies for special rates or 
and say it is none of our business.” special trains, so that it will be more 

If the Catholic Church has not yet economical to remain at home and 
converted the Protestants of the United send a post order for tho reduced fare 
States, it has at least won them over to to Concord. In order to lesson any 
an observance of the seasons of the risk of misguided action by any brother 
Church’s sorrows and joys. Advent, who might arrange excursion pilgrim- 
Christmas, Lent ind Easter are now ages the day of the communion in 
recognized quite generally by our sep- dollars and cents is made a fortnight 
arated brethren of the Protestant sects, earlier than tho day appointed for the

spiritual exercises. The sight of such
....—r-— worldly wisdom must be irritating to

Dr. J. D. Kellogg e Dysentery Cordial is a those persons who having constructed 
S.Te£r sl^r a religion and. (fathered a sect a-to
dental to children teething. It gives immedt themselves find the creature of their 
ate relief to those suit'-ring from the effects of brains as ungrateful as Melville’s clock

I work giant, whoso first act waste crush 
falls to conquer t ho disease. No one need fetr his maker's skull.—Boston Pilot, cholera if they have a bottle of this medicine
convenient. I ' * ♦ *

COMMUNION IN CASH.
enter the services 
some of the religious orders.

Father Innos, as he is commonly 
known, is a son of Rev. Robert F. limes 
of Philadelphia, founder of tho Phila 
dolphia Home of the Merciful Saviour 
for Crippled Children. He became a 
High Church Episcopalian clergyman. 
Soon after the announcement of it was 
given out, Mr. In ties was engaged to 
Miss Louise Smithers, daughter of F. 
S. Smithers, a Now York banker. Tbe 
couple wore married in 1900, and in 
September of that year Mr. limes went 
to San Francisco as rector of St. 
Mary’s.

Father lunes became involved in 
1902 in a iisagreement with tho Bishop 
regarding alleged violation of the 
Church usageh, and it was said he was 
finding himself loss in sympathy with 
the tenets of tho Episcopal faith than 
he had hepedto be. Finally, Mr. finies 
gave up his work at St. Mary’s 
and became a communicant of the 
Catholic Church.
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O Keefe’s Liquid Ex
tract of Malt.was not tho universal gift of the Spirit, 

but tho power to bestow this gift, and 
that Peter’s indignation was moved at 
the suggestion that tho apostolic en
dowments, bostowed by Christ for tho 
salvation of mankind, should be thought 
by this low minded man capable of 
being turned into a matter of private 
gain.
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»However, Professor E norton does not 
at all share tho Apostle's displeasure. 
He pityingly defends 44 tho innocent 
magician.” A most extraordinary con
junction of terms. When, in any de
veloped human society, has sorcery boon 
esteemed innocent? A magician—not 
to speak of 44 white witches,” to whom 
no such things are imputed—is either 
in compact with evil powers or proten Is 
to be. I! the former, his wickedness is 
indescribable. If tho latter, ho Is a de
moralizing impostor.

It makes no difference, of course, in 
the moral judgment of the transac
tion, that the author apparently 
signifies his belief that the whole ac
count is a fable. Ho calls it a “story,” 
and this, in such a connection, natur
ally moans a fiction. As these extra
ordinary phenomena, however wo may 
interpret them, were plainly ol con
tinu tl occurrence in tho Apostolic 
Church, there seems to be no other

‘Von, I Want Your Soul.”
In the life of St, Paul of the Cross, 

the founder of the Passlonisfcs, it Is re
lated that ho once sent a message to 
a notorious assassin bogging for an in
terview. The wretch was filled with 
rage, and determined to insult the 
saint and terrify him. He came to the 
Church fully armed and seeking the 
holy missionary ho demanded fiercely, 
“What do you want of me?” Paul ans- 
warod gently, “Son, I want your soul.” 
By this answer prido and cruelty were 
instantly vanquished by holy zeal, and 
the sinner’s soul was surrendered to 
Christ and His messenger. How noble 
a vocation is that whoso daily occupa
tion is seeking nay demanding, and 
possessing immortal souls, 
siouary.

health.

W. LLOYD WOOD, Wholesale' !
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LIQUOR AND TOBACCO HABITS
“ Peerless ”

SELF - PRONOUNCING
Webster

Dictionary

A. McTAGGAKT, M. II., C. M.
76 Yonge Street, T

Keferenooe as to Dr McTaggart-’s profession 
ill standing and personal Integrity permitted
b>nir W. R. Morodlth, Chief Just loo. 

lion. G. W. Koss. Premier of Ontario.
Rev. John Potts 1). 1).. Victoria College 
Rev. William Caven, D. D., Knox College. 
Rev. Father Teofy. President of St. Michael’s 

College, Toronto.
Right Rev. A Sweatman, Bishop of Toronto 
Hon Thomas Coffey, Senator, Catholic 

Rkoohd, London.

Dr. McTaggart's vegetable remedies for the 
liquor and tobacco habita are healthful, safe. 
Inexpensive home treatmente No hypodermic

God could not be everwhore, there- 
fore He made mothers. — “Ben Hur. ei0» oeorrrewoodaeoelevttefl

oronto.

Mother Craves’ Worm Exterminator i* pleas 
ant to take ; sure and eiVectusl in destroying 
worms. Many have tried it with beet results.

A pure spirit that loves God alone, 
with a pure and disinterested love, 

" By Mkiiicink Life May he Proloxoed." tastes an interior peace that crows 
X™ deeper and deeper, until at last it 

lorg life, hut bs sure of the qualities of the becomes fathomless like the ocean, 
nvdicino. L’fe is prolonged by keeping the ,, . ,
bud> free from rheoase. I)r. Thomas' Kclectric I 1 ractise gentleness towards
Oil used inturnaLy will cure coughs and colds, others,” says that gentle saint of Mil Année, “by chiding yourself without 
trial. anger, bitterness or contempt.

30c. $
record offick.

London, Ont.
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